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ESET is a very basic and basic antivirus, but its certainly not a bad
antivirus. If youre looking for a simple antivirus for basic protection,
ESET is your best bet. It provides a reasonable number of security
features for a decent price, so if youre looking for something basic,
this is a decent alternative. ESET is an excellent free antivirus for
Windows, but its malware detection isnt that great. Unless youre

looking for a really basic Internet security package and youre happy
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to use a free antivirus, its probably not the best option. ESET doesnt
support iOS, either, so it doesnt offer protection for the iPhone. ESET

is a decent Internet security package if youre looking for a simple
antivirus. It offers decent protection and an easy-to-use interface, but

it doesnt provide much in terms of advanced features, which other
top brands do. It doesnt support iOS, either, so if youre looking for

full functionality, it might not be the best option. ESET is a great free
antivirus, but unfortunately, its malware detection isnt that great. Its

a simple antivirus that offers a decent set of features, but you will
need to pay for one if you want the advanced malware protection.

For this edition of our internet security suite. ESET is a great choice if
youre primarily concerned with anti-virus protection. In our opinion, it
lacks just enough features to warrant a premium price. But if youre
not in a hurry to purchase a comprehensive internet security suite,

and you need a good Anti-Virus suite, this is a good choice. ESET had
the highest detection scores in the tests, which is great. However it

only scored 64 points in our other tests, and didnt offer any
diagnostics tools, so you cant really tell if it would be reliable at

protecting your data. 5ec8ef588b
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